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Alpha Xi Delta Sorority To Install Beta Mu Chapter Here This Week-end

INTRODUCING THE ALPHA XI DELTA'S TO BE
Week-end Plans Are Announced

Installation of Beta Mu chapter will be a fitting prelude to the celebration of Alpha Xi Delta's 30th take place this week-end when the local Five Sisters sorority becomes the 46th chapter of the national organization, Alpha Xi Delta. The schedule of events is as follows:

Friday
4 p.m.—Dinner for national officers and the installation of Alpha Xi Delta House mothers at the Falcon's Nest
10:30 p.m.—Registration of guests at the sorority house

Saturday
9 a.m.—Luncheon for visiting officials, official dinner, Five Sisters tea and installation of officers of Alpha Xi Delta in Student Dining Room of Falcon's Nest
1:30 p.m.—Dancing at Alpha Xi Delta House

10 p.m.—Formal reception at Falcon's Nest for national officers and the Beta Mu chapter

Sunday
9:30 a.m.—Breakfast at Falcon's Nest
8 a.m.—Church at the First Christian Church (next to the security house to attend in a body)
10 a.m.—Luncheon at sorority house for all guests

The complete slate as released by the University of Akron's Alpha Xi Delta chapter for the election of national officers and the Beta Mu chapter will be on the campus for all visitors to view at the Falcon's Nest.

The following week-end plans are designed to give the delegates, national officers, Five Sisters and Beta Mu chapter an idea of the University and the city of Bowling Green.

The Alpha Xi Delta Fraternity House is the first national women's sorority to be installed at the University of Bowling Green. The installation of the Beta Mu chapter will be one of the most significant events of the year for the collegiate news organizations of the state of Ohio and the University of Bowling Green.

The Alpha Xi Delta Sorority was founded in 1898 and is a national women's social organization. It is composed of collegiate chapters in Ohio, Michigan and Indiana, with headquarters in Cincinnati, Ohio. The University of Bowling Green is the 46th chapter of the national organization, Alpha Xi Delta.

The Alpha Xi Delta Sorority is composed of two distinct organizations, one being the national women's social organization and the other being the national women's honor organization. The national women's social organization is composed of collegiate chapters in Ohio, Michigan and Indiana, with headquarters in Cincinnati, Ohio. The University of Bowling Green is the 46th chapter of the national organization, Alpha Xi Delta.
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[Continued from page 1]

service and later joined his intest-

ates socially.

Bishop Tucker, member of a prominent New York family, made several references to the freqlen-
ty with which the student body of the University of Rochester, New York, which he said a church in Rochester, N.Y., has been visited to his house during the last few years.

The fraternity was founded at Rochester in 1944.

P. K. Costello became the first national fraternity at Bow-
el University of Michigan when he was the first to go into Alpha Xi Delta Sigma.

The Alpha Xi Sigma was founded in the fall of 1945, with Mrs. John Berry, house fath-
etor, and Mary Jane Lloyd, house matron.

The first national addition was Frank Brown, 23, of Boston, Mass., who moved to Alpha Xi Sigma in 1946.

Chapter officers are:

Gallup, president; Thein, vice-president; Titen, treasurer; Pennellville, worship leader; Ellsworth, administrating secretary; Kingston, worship leader; Keizer, vice-president; King, secretary; and O'Brien, treasurer.

Dr. John A. D. Ketch, Dr. W. E. L. Lovett, Dr. P. L. Wood, and Dr. M. R. Wood, professors of biology, are also members of the Alpha Xi Sigma.

In the event:

Child Recruiting

Sally Johnson, Assistant

Jean Shanks, Jack Michal

Prudence

Georgia Anderson, Marion Anderson

Lettie Le Car, La Mayfield

Sonora III

Saroma

Helen M. Beers, Kay Sander, Carmen Schubert

Calcutomists

McDonald's Ditaro, Alice Teter, Betty Breas-

็土豆

Carp, Mary Ketterson, Martha Schubert

Other than ATO

Dinner Party

Evelyn Leach, Mary Well-

ell, Betty Beattie, Ruth Wilson, 

Jean Shing, and Martha Schubert.

The quartet that appeared be-

ong members of the Alpha Xi Sigma, and Mantle are giving a super-duper produc-

tion of the picture. The story concerns a few witts who are at a loss to catch on the other day. Maybe they are just trying to find a cure for their mental malady.
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Zimmerman, Miles Selected To Lead 'She-stoops To Conquer' Production

Faculty Has Second Group Fireside Chats

Home Ec Club To Play Hostess

Alpha Xi Delta To Initiate Thirty-Six Alumni Members

President of the College Economics Club will hold its formal reunion on Thursday, April 15. The topics under discussion will include "What effective teaching can be done in the home economics field." The meeting will be held in the room 100 of the Library at 4:00 p.m.

The economics students will designate five alumnae of the home economics field to the University. Miss Lorlie Virginia Kersten, Columbus; Jean Anne Henderson, Franklin; Mary Helen Javnes, sophomore from Lorain; Georgia O. Kelleher, sophomore from Bowling Green; and Mary Louise Robert, junior from Fremont, will be on the University's faculty. The officers of the chapter will designate five alumnae to the University.

The first Five Brothers' team took first in the intramural bowling league. The second team finished second in the league. This is the first season in which the intramural bowling league has been held. The bowling team took first place in the Franklin University Intramural League, while the volley ball team placed third in the league.


cut

A complete file system of all the speeches given at the meeting has been completed giving addresses and main points of the meetings. The bowling team took first place in the Franklin University Intramural League, while the volley ball team placed third in the league. The bowling team took first place in the Franklin University Intramural League, while the volley ball team placed third in the league.

The pledges took their second degree Thursday night at the house. They were driven to the house over the weekend.

Memories and personal progress were shared. The group reached the finals in the national Amateur Television Tournament. Pledge Jim Fosdick has left the house.
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Trackmen Trek To Miami For First Meet Saturday

The debut of Coach Whitaker's 1943 crosslakers will be made this Saturday when they hit the road to meet the Redmen of Miami University at Oxford, Ohio. By virtue of the cancellation of indoor track, the dual meet will be the first large track event this season. For their initial test, the Falcons will be facing the toughest track squad in the state. At Oxford, Coach Whitaker has already engaged the Pin-

ham, social chairman.

man, and Fay Krrilick, Oak Har-

wood, secretary; Esther Davis,

Lois Kocklaun, Cleveland, vice

High School Victory Corp Day.

Prom at the campus.

of the University Anniversary

Club membership today at 4 p.m.

Four broker of the Falcons weakest

events in the distance. Flashing

form and prominence in practice

have been Ralch Burtf and George

MacDonald. With only two

in the starting line, Coach Whitaker will find it

difficult to match the pace of the

Illinois record breaking Renoma

Brooks, Frances and Blaguiy, all experienced

elite runners.

There is a practice meet scheduled with Toledo De/Blins High at this afternoon.

most last year when Alvin with a

fourth in the 220 dash, Record a second in the 200 yard hurdles. Yapie a four way tie for second

places and Cira third in the shot

put over.
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THERE'S A MEET

The third meeting of the Army Pre-Induction school was held Thursday night. Mr. Alva Bich

weathered the record breaking

track meet in the history of mini-

sions to the memory of the record he

placed the variables, line

and informed concerning the

various officers in the Army.

Tests will be given this week on

various covered during the past

season of 1939.
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